**Theme Charm 2018-2019.**
This charming gold charm featuring "A Quilt of Friendship" can be worn as a pin using a charm converter.
No.2058 [.2oz] . . . $5.00

**Compact Mirror.**
2½" x 2½" pocket mirror is black with gold “Beta Sigma Phi” script and crest; it’s a compact, so your mirror can’t get scratched or broken.
No.1432 [1.4oz] . . . $4.00

**2Yr Purse Calendar.**
2019-2020 Calendar, navy blue with “Beta Sigma Phi” in gold script, just the right size to fit in your purse!
No.1132 [1.9oz] . . . $5.00

**Note Pad.** 3.5”x6.75” with Greek letters and rose. Approx 50 sheets per pad.
No.224 [2.7oz] . . . $1.00

**BSP Stylus Pen.**
Ball point pen has a comfort grip, with “Beta Sigma Phi” in white letters on metallic silver finish. Features a stylus ball, when pen tip is retracted, for accuracy using your smart phone or tablet.
No.1490 [.6oz] . . . $3.00

**Mouse Pad.**
No member should fire up her computer without a ΒΣΩ mouse pad! Gray with all the Beta Sigma Phi attributes in their associated colors, and Greek letters in white.
No.1290 [6.9oz] . . . $7.50

**Theme Seals 2018-2019.**
Proudly displaying the 2018-2019 theme “A Quilt of Friendship” this 1” decorative seal is ideal for adding a friendship flourish to any sorority correspondence. 50 per pkg.
No.3018 [.2oz] . . . $5.00

**Folding Fan.**
This fun pocket size folding fan folds to only 3.5” and reaches a full 10” round! Comes with a handy matching pouch to conveniently fit in your pocket or purse.
No.500 [.3oz] . . . $2.75

**Colored Votive Candle Holders.**
Six multicolored votive candle holders, each to represent a virtue of Beta Sigma Phi. Perfect for Rituals and conveniently holds your standard size votive candle and tea lights.
No.499 [24oz] . . . $11.00
Greek Letter Rhinestone Necklace.
1 x 1” Silver square necklace featuring our Greek letters with rhinestones bordering.
18 inch chain.
No.812 [.4oz] . . . $14.00

Greek Letter Rhinestone Earrings.
1 x 1” Silver square earrings featuring our Greek letters with rhinestones bordering.
No.813 [.5oz] . . . $14.00

Teal V-Neck
Teal 3/4 Sleeve with V-Neck shirt. Features Beta Sigma Phi script and a long stem rose in jewels.
No.1900 M [7.7oz] . . . $25.00
No.1901 L [8.5oz] . . . $25.00
No.1902 XL [9.0oz] . . . $25.00
No.1903 1XL [10.2oz] . $27.00
No.1904 2XL [11oz] . . . $27.00
No.1905 3XL [12oz] . . . $27.00

New!
Teal V-Neck
Teal 3/4 Sleeve with V-Neck shirt. Features Beta Sigma Phi script and a long stem rose in jewels.
No.1900 M [7.7oz] . . . $25.00
No.1901 L [8.5oz] . . . $25.00
No.1902 XL [9.0oz] . . . $25.00
No.1903 1XL [10.2oz] . $27.00
No.1904 2XL [11oz] . . . $27.00
No.1905 3XL [12oz] . . . $27.00

Black V-Neck with Script.
Black V-Neck Tee with “Beta Sigma Phi” script and “Est. 1931” in gold.
No.1700 S [4.6oz] . . . $18.00
No.1701 M [4.8oz] . . . $18.00
No.1702 L [5.7oz] . . . $18.00
No.1703 XL [6.2oz] . . . $18.00
No.1704 2XL [6.8oz] . . . $20.00
No.1705 3XL [7.6oz] . . . $20.00

Black Yellow Rose Jacket.
Soft Shell black jacket featuring beautifully embroidered yellow rose and Beta Sigma Phi script. Water-resistant, breathable 8.1oz 100% polyester microfleece lining. Open hem and cuffs, zippered pockets, cadet collar and reverse coil zipper. Durable and machine washable.
(SIZES RUN SMALL)
No.1606 M [15oz] . . . $45.00
No.1607 L [16oz] . . . $45.00
No.1608 XL [18oz] . . . $45.00
No.1609 2XL [18oz] . . . $46.00
No.1610 3XL [19oz] . . . $46.00
No.1611 4XL [21oz] . . . $47.00

Yellow V-Neck
Yellow 3/4 sleeve with v-neck shirts. Features Greek letters in blue with a rhinestone background design and a yellow rose.
No.1166 M [7.5oz] . . . $28.00
No.1167 L [7.8oz] . . . $28.00
No.1168 XL [8.6oz] . . . $28.00
No.1169 1XL [9.3oz] . . . $30.00
No.1170 2XL [10.5oz] . . . $30.00
No.1171 3XL [11oz] . . . $30.00

Black Yellow Rose Jacket.
Black jacket made from a sweatshirt w/collar features Greek letters on left chest area and a beautiful rhinestone zipper!!
No.1401 M [16oz] . . . $34.00
No.1402 L [18oz] . . . $34.00
No.1403 XL [18oz] . . . $34.00
No.1404 2XL [20oz] . . . $36.00
No.1405 3XL [23oz] . . . $36.00

Greek Letter Rhinestone Necklace.
1 x 1” Silver square necklace featuring our Greek letters with rhinestones bordering.
18 inch chain.
No.812 [.4oz] . . . $14.00

Greek Letter Rhinestone Earrings.
1 x 1” Silver square earrings featuring our Greek letters with rhinestones bordering.
No.813 [.5oz] . . . $14.00

Black Yellow Rose Jacket.
Black jacket made from a sweatshirt w/collar features Greek letters on left chest area and a beautiful rhinestone zipper!!
No.1606 M [15oz] . . . $45.00
No.1607 L [16oz] . . . $45.00
No.1608 XL [18oz] . . . $45.00
No.1609 2XL [18oz] . . . $46.00
No.1610 3XL [19oz] . . . $46.00
No.1611 4XL [21oz] . . . $47.00

Greek Letter Rhinestone Earrings.
1 x 1” Silver square earrings featuring our Greek letters with rhinestones bordering.
No.813 [.5oz] . . . $14.00

Greek Letter Rhinestone Earrings.
1 x 1” Silver square earrings featuring our Greek letters with rhinestones bordering.
No.813 [.5oz] . . . $14.00
Office Pins. These pins are a mix of polished reflective gold and a matte gold finish. Now with tie tack back!

- No. 5138 [.3oz] . . . $10.00
- No. 5140 [.3oz] . . . $10.00
- No. 5144 [.3oz] . . . $10.00
- No. 5145 [.3oz] . . . $10.00
- No. 5146 [.3oz] . . . $10.00

Jeweled President Pins. These pins feature jewels that correspond with the chosen degree. They are a mix of polished reflective gold and matte gold finish. Now with tie tack back!

- No. 5110 [.3oz] . . . $14.00
- No. 5112 [.3oz] . . . $14.00
- No. 5115 [.3oz] . . . $14.00
- No. 5120 [.3oz] . . . $14.00
- No. 5126 [.3oz] . . . $14.00

Woman of the Year Circle Pin with Bars. Order by Degree of chapter or Girl/Woman of the Year Degree.

- No. 924 Woman of the year [.2oz] . . . $5.50
- No. 925 Master (Red) [.3oz] . . . $8.75
- No. 926 City Council (Red) [.3oz] . . . $8.75
- No. 927 Laureate (Green) [.3oz] . . . $8.75
- No. 928 Preceptor (Blue) [.3oz] . . . $8.75
- No. 929 Exemplar (White) [.3oz] . . . $8.75
- No. 930 Ritual of Jewel (Black) [.3oz] . . . $8.75
- No. 931 On Line (Yellow) [.3oz] . . . $8.75
- No. 932 City Council (Red) [2 red stones] . . . $9.00
- No. 933 Master (Red) [2 red stones] . . . $9.00
- No. 934 Torchbearer (Purple) [2 red stones] . . . $9.00

Woman of the Year Diotima Pin Jewels. Order the degree of the chapter or Girl/Woman of the Year Degree.

- No. 692 [.1oz] . . . $3.25
  - Ritual of Jewels (Yellow)
- No. 953 [.1oz] . . . $3.25
  - Exemplar (White)
- No. 693 [.1oz] . . . $3.25
  - Preceptor (Blue)
- No. 694 [.1oz] . . . $3.25
  - Laureate (Green)
- No. 691 [.1oz] . . . $3.25
  - City Council (Red)
- No. 691 [.1oz] . . . $3.25
  - Master (Red)
- No. 696 [.1oz] . . . $3.25
  - Torchbearer (Purple)
- No. 957 [.1oz] . . . $2.75
  - Gold Stud
- No. 6800 [.1oz] . . . $1.50
  - Rubber Backs pkg. of 10
- No. 950 [.3oz] . . . $7.25

Diotima Trophy. Woman of the Year will be honored!

No. 1196 [14.2oz] . . . $21.00
INCludes eNgraveable PLATE

City Council Officer Pins. These diamond-shaped, gold-plated pins feature the office held and are set with one red stone (except the city council representative pin). Ideal gifts of appreciation for council officers.

- No. 800 [.1oz] . . . $8.75
  - Vice President
- No. 801 [.1oz] . . . $8.75
  - Recording Secretary
- No. 802 [.1oz] . . . $8.75
  - Corresponding Secretary
- No. 803 [.1oz] . . . $8.75
  - Treasurer
- No. 804 [.1oz] . . . $8.25
  - Representative (no stone)
- No. 114 [.1oz] . . . $9.00
  - City Council President (2 red stones)

Woman of the Year Diotima Stud Pin. This Girl or Woman of the Year pin features Diotima and torch. Corresponding Diotima Pin Jewels are listed below.

No. 950 [.30oz] . . . $7.25

Woman of the Year Circle Pin with Bars. Order by Degree of chapter or Girl/Woman of the Year Degree.

No. 1196 [14.2oz] . . . $21.00
INCludes eNgraveable PLATE
MILESTONE PINS & RIBBONS

Perfect Attendance Pin. Pin sold separately. Additional numerals are available. Numerals for 1 to 51 years of perfect attendance in stock.

No. 105 Pin only . . . $7.25
Nos. 1-51 [.01oz] . . . $3.00 ea

Insignia Ribbon. (2” wide x 6” long) With this insignia ribbon you can pin all of your Beta Sigma Phi pins, badges and officers jewelry on your clothes with just one pin.

No.1048 [.3oz] . . . $7.00 Black
No.1049 [.3oz] . . . $7.00 White
No.1050 [.3oz] . . . $7.00 Blue
No.1051 [.3oz] . . . $7.00 Green
No.1053 [.3oz] . . . $7.00 Red
No.1054 [.3oz] . . . $7.00 Purple

Return Policy Reminder: When making a return, please enclose a copy of the invoice and a note with all necessary details. Also, be sure to pack the item as it arrived, so that it may be returned in the same condition that you received it. No returns or adjustments after 90 days.

If you have any questions regarding the return policy, please feel free to call the Gift Department at 1-800-821-3989

25 or 50 Years Continuously Active Circle Crown Pin. Members who have been fully and continuously active (no inactive time) will receive a crown design pin.

No. 225 [.2oz] . . . $7.75
Silver Circle

No. 259 [.2oz] . . . $7.75
Golden Circle

Diamond Circle Pin. Honor your special sisters who have been in sorority 60 years. No. 129 [.4oz] . . . $7.75

Platinum Circle Pin. Honor your special sisters who have been in sorority 70 years. No. 169 [.4oz] . . . $7.00

Silver, Golden, Diamond and Platinum Certificates. 10” x 8”

No. 125 [.2oz] . . . $7.00
Silver Circle

No. 159 [.2oz] . . . $7.00
Golden Circle

No. 128 [.1oz] . . . $11.25 10 Yrs
(White Shaft & White Stone)

No. 130 [.1oz] . . . $14.25 15 Yrs
(White Shaft & 3 White Stones)

No. 132 [.1oz] . . . $18.25 20 Yrs
(7 White Stones & Red Stone)

No. 134 [.1oz] . . . $15.25 25 Yrs
(White Shaft/Panel & 3 White Stones)

No. 137 [.1oz] . . . $11.75 30 Yrs
(Gold Panel & White Stone)

No. 139 [.1oz] . . . $11.25 35 Yrs
(Gold Shaft/Rose & White Stone)

No. 131 [.1oz] . . . $11.25 40 Yrs
(Oval/Greek Letters & White Stone)

No. 133 [.1oz] . . . $11.25 45 Yrs
(Diamond-shaped & White Stone)

No. 136 [.1oz] . . . $8.25 50 Yrs
(Circle with Crest in Gold Finish)

No. 137 . . . $11.25 55 Yrs
(Gold Panel & White Stone)

No. 141 [.1oz] . . . $11.25 60 Yrs
(Gold on white)

No. 135 . . . $12.25
Life Member (Pearl-finish heart set with white stone rests on torch)

No. 169 . . . $7.00
Silver Circle

No. 225 . . . $7.75
Gold Circle

No. 229 . . . $7.75
Golden Circle

No. 129 . . . $7.75
Silver Circle

No. 169 . . . $7.00
Golden Circle

No. 229 . . . $7.75
Diamond Circle

No. 169 . . . $7.00
Platinum Circle

No. 1294 [.2oz] . . . $4.00 Silver Circle
No. 1295 [.2oz] . . . $4.00 Golden Circle
No. 1296 [.2oz] . . . $4.00 Diamond Circle
No. 1297 [.2oz] . . . $4.00 Platinum Circle

Silver and Golden Circle Pins.
25 and 50 Year Pins.
No. 125 [.2oz] . . . $7.00
Silver Circle
No. 159 [.2oz] . . . $7.00
Golden Circle

Years Pin. Golden pins to mark sorority milestones.

No. 1128 [.1oz] . . . $11.25 10 Yrs
(White Shaft & White Stone)

No. 130 [.1oz] . . . $14.25 15 Yrs
(White Shaft & 3 White Stones)

No. 132 [.1oz] . . . $18.25 20 Yrs
(7 White Stones & Red Stone)

No. 134 [.1oz] . . . $15.25 25 Yrs
(White Shaft/Panel & 3 White Stones)

No. 137 [.1oz] . . . $11.75 30 Yrs
(Gold Panel & White Stone)

No. 139 [.1oz] . . . $11.25 35 Yrs
(Gold Shaft/Rose & White Stone)

No. 131 [.1oz] . . . $11.25 40 Yrs
(Oval/Greek Letters & White Stone)

No. 133 [.1oz] . . . $11.25 45 Yrs
(Diamond-shaped & White Stone)

No. 136 [.1oz] . . . $8.25 50 Yrs
(Circle with Crest in Gold Finish)

No. 141 [.1oz] . . . $11.25 55 Yrs
(Gold Panel & White Stone)

No. 142 [.1oz] . . . $11.25 60 Yrs
(Gold on white)

No. 135 [.1oz] . . . $12.25
Life Member (Pearl-finish heart set with white stone rests on torch)

No. 165 [.3oz] . . . $10.25 65 Yrs

No. 162 [.1oz] . . . $18.25 70 Yrs

No. 170 [.1oz] . . . $18.25 75 Yrs

Insignia Ribbon. (2” wide x 6” long) With this insignia ribbon you can pin all of your Beta Sigma Phi pins, badges and officers jewelry on your clothes with just one pin.

No.1048 [.3oz] . . . $7.00 Black
No.1049 [.3oz] . . . $7.00 White
No.1050 [.3oz] . . . $7.00 Blue
No.1051 [.3oz] . . . $7.00 Green
No.1053 [.3oz] . . . $7.00 Red
No.1054 [.3oz] . . . $7.00 Purple
RECOGNITION & SPECIALTY PINS

Valentine Pearl Crown Pin. Stylized crown pin with 7 pearls and a gold crestlite finish with our Greek letters. No.111 [.2oz] . . . $9.50

Honorary Member Pin. Globe-shaped gold pin symbolizes the international impact of Beta Sigma Phi. Black enamel frames lettering above and below the crest. No.150 [.1oz] . . . $11.00

Valentine Crown Pin. Rhinestones and crest gleam from a silver-finish setting. No.124 [.2oz] . . . $9.50

Rose Attribute Pin/Jewels. This eye-catching gold-tone pin features six openings - one for each Preceptor color jewel. Comes with rubber back. No.690 [.2oz] . . . $7.00  No.691 [.1oz] . . . $3.25
Red for Courage  No.692 [.1oz] . . . $3.25  Yellow for Vision  No.693 [.1oz] . . . $3.25  Blue for Humility

Advisor Pins. Attractive torch-shaped set with white stones double as lapel pins. No.147 [.1oz] . . . $10.00

Recognition Pin. Ideal as a banquet favor or pledge gifts are these tiny gold finish pins. No.152 [.1oz] . . . $5.00 Letters  No.154 [.1oz] . . . $4.00 Crest

Pledge of the Year Pin. Honor your new pledge for her efforts! This oval pin has gold crestlite finish with Greek letters, a torch and a laurel wreath. No.109 [.2oz] . . . $6.50

Program of the Year Pin. A small, gold-finish pin features an open book, the words “Program of the Year,” and the lamp of learning. No.158 [.1oz] . . . $7.75

Sunshine Chairman Pin. Gold pin with the title of Sunshine Chairman topped with the ΒΣΦ Greek letters. No.163 [.2oz] . . . $6.25

Rhinestone Tiara. Bring a smile to your sweetheart’s face by crowning her with this elegant tiara. Combs in back hold its firmly in place. No. 932 [.2oz] . . . $15.00

Antique gold Order of the Rose Pin. Antique gold finish, heart-and-rose pin with pearl “dewdrops.” Must include name of member for whom the pin is intended. No. 2155 [.3oz] . . . $21.00 [Cannot order online]

Guard. The guard is a tiny gold rose with white spinel. Must include name of member for whom the guard is intended. No. 156 [.1oz] . . . $10.00 Antique gold

Recognition Certificates. A long-stemmed rose and black lettering are featured on these 8 1/2” x 11” heavy-weight tan paper certificates. Chapter prints in the honor. Packages of 5. No. 937 [.3oz] . . . $2.75

Achievement Awards. Whatever the honor is, this 5” x 7” award certificate will work! Lettering in brown on heavy-weight cream paper and suitable for framing. Chapter prints in the message. Packages of 10. No. 939 [.2oz] . . . $2.50

Convention Chairman Pin. For all the hard work she does, your convention chair deserves a silver star! Star-shaped pin has a white spinel in point, and center has a “C” for chairman and our Greek letters. No.103 [.1oz] . . . $13.50

Founder’s Award Pin. Honor your special sisters who receive a Founder’s Award from International. Oval shape, white and gold cloisonne pin. No. 157 [.1oz] . . . $4.50

Colors of the Flame. These pins represent the Colors of the Flame, and each comes in presentation folder with a quotation, definition and anecdote about that color. Pins are 5/8” in diameter in fine-colored cloisonne. Wear on our Colors of the Flame ribbon, which features a white torch on gold-tone pin on top of a black ribbon. No.700 [.3oz] . . . $9.50 Colors of the Flame ribbon  No.701 [.6oz] . . . $6.75 Courage - Red with White Rose  No.702 [.6oz] . . . $6.75 Vision - Yellow with white candles  No.703 [.6oz] . . . $6.75 Humility - Blue with white lily  No.704 [.6oz] . . . $6.75 Loyalty - Orange with yellow Rose  No.705 [.6oz] . . . $6.75 Fellowship - Grn with gld clasp hnds  No.706 [.6oz] . . . $6.75 Service - Violet with brown & gold paintbrush
MINI EXEMPLAR BADGE
The guard is set with a white stone. “Exemplar” is in gold on a white background.
No.4104 [.4oz] . . . $41.00

MINI LAUREATE BADGE
The laureate mini badge has a green background and a green stone
No.4108 [.4oz] . . . $41.00

MINI MASTER BADGE
The Master mini badge features a red stone and a red background.
No.4113 [.4oz] . . . $41.00

MINI JEWELLED BADGES
Modeled from the full-jeweled badge in size and style, the mini badge features 18 synthetic pearls mounted in polished gold plate.

MINI RITUAL OF JEWELS BADGE.
There are 3 additional half-pearls in the Ritual of Jewels guard.
No.4102 [.4oz] . . . $41.00

MINI PRECEPTOR BADGE
The accompanying guard carries a blue stone and the word “Preceptor” in gold on a blue background.
No.4106 [.4oz] . . . $41.00

MINI TORCHBEARER BADGE
The Torchbearer mini badge has a purple background and a purple stone.
No.4109 [.4oz] . . . $41.00

RITUAL BOOK
This book details the placements, movements, and ceremonial procedures for the most important Beta Sigma Phi rituals.
No.9519[6oz] . . . . $5.00

THE LIVING MASTERPIECE
The author of Beta Sigma Phi’s Rituals, Lynn Terry, offers golden thoughts on the art of living. A perfect gift to progressing members or anyone.
No.424 [2oz] . . . $2.00

CELEBRATION CUPS
These non-flammable cups shield candle flame from drafts and keeps hands and clothes safe from dripping wax. Feature “Beta Sigma Phi” in black script printed in both directions so you can use as table decoration or as a candle holder at Rituals.

PLEDGE TRAINING
This instructional video shows the ins-and-outs of Pledge Training.
No.9697 [3oz] . . . $14.95 DVD
No.9698 [6oz] . . . $14.95 VHS

MINI EXEMPLAR BADGE
The guard is set with a white stone. “Exemplar” is in gold on a white background.
No.4104 [.4oz] . . . $41.00

MINI LAUREATE BADGE
The Laureate mini badge has a green background and a green stone.
No.4108 [.4oz] . . . $41.00

MINI MASTER BADGE
The Master mini badge features a red stone and a red background.
No.4113 [.4oz] . . . $41.00

Please Note: Full-jeweled badges and mini jeweled badges are not Ritual/Progression pins. If you need a pin for a Ritual/Progression, contact the Beta Sigma Phi certification department rather than the gift department. (816) 444-6800
### Chapter Meeting Supplies

**Book of Beta Sigma Phi.** This book is a detailed, well-organized, guide to all things Beta Sigma Phi – from the International Constitution, to procedures for officers, and everything in between. **New and most up-to-date!**

- **No. 9524** [2oz] . . . . . . . . . . $3.00

**Invitation to Life.** This volume is the go-to book for pledge training and complete introductory information about Beta Sigma Phi. **New and most up-to-date!**

- **No. 9523** [3oz] . . . . . $3.00

**Wood Gavel.**
This walnut gavel has a gold band and “Beta Sigma Phi” engraved in script. **No. 402** [6oz] . . . $20.00

**Official Notebook.**
This burgundy 3-ring binder features the words “Beta Sigma Phi” in white script on the cover and “Life, Learning, and Friendship” printed on the spine. 10” x 11 1/2”.

- **No. 1162** [16.8oz] $9.00

**Mini Notebook.**
Just like the official notebook only smaller in size! This 6” x 9” 3-ring binder is great for yearbooks.

- **No. 1161** [10.3oz] $8.00

**Songs on CD.**
Kay O’Donnell sings songs of Beta Sigma Phi.

- **No. 1408** [2oz] $6.50

**Yellow Pencils.** W/Blk. Beta Sigma Phi & Rose.

- **No. 205** [2oz] . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $0.50

**Cloth Crest.**
This black and gold, 15” high crest is ideal for chapters making their own Ritual cloth.

- **No. 551** [2oz] . . . $12.50

**Chapter Receipt Book.**
Never lose track of incoming payments or outgoing payments again with this 25-page, carbon-copying receipt book. Great ideal gift for your chapter’s treasurer.

- **No. 221** [3oz] $4.00
  - For one
- **No. 223** [8oz] $11.00
  - For three

**Party Book.**
This book contains hundreds of party ideas from sorority members.

- **No. 426** [14oz] . . . $7.00

**Overview DVD.**
This DVD contains the Overview, Speech & lovely Closing Ritual from 2016 International Convention.

- **No. 1414** [1.5oz] . . . $10.00

**Forum DVD.**
This DVD contains the exciting Forum from 2016 International Convention.

- **No. 1415** [1.5oz] . . . $10.00

**Photos DVD.**
This DVD contains all the fun Photos from 2016 International Convention.

- **No. 1416** [1.5oz] . . . $10.00

**DVD Combo Pack.** This pack contains all 3 of the DVDs from 2016 International Convention.

- **No. 1417** [4.5oz] . . . $25.00

---

**New!**

**2016 ΒΣΦ INTERNATIONAL CONVENTION DVD COLLECTION**

**Overview DVD.** This DVD contains the Overview, Speech & lovely Closing Ritual from 2016 International Convention.

- **No. 1414** [1.5oz] . . . $10.00

**Forum DVD.** This DVD contains the exciting Forum from 2016 International Convention.

- **No. 1415** [1.5oz] . . . $10.00
### Yellow Rose Cards.
Yellow rose cards now feature a yellow rose blooming in the shape of a heart, photographed by Shari Lalaine. These cards come 6 to a package with envelopes; blank inside.

No. 305 [3.7oz] ... $6.00

### Beta Sigma Phi Post-It Notes.
These yellow notes are handy for leaving yourself reminders! Notes have “Beta Sigma Phi” in green script with a yellow rose. 50 sheets per pad.

No. 319 [2oz] ... $1.50

### NEW Secret Sister Cards.
Surprise your Secret Sister throughout the year. Set of 12 colorful cards; 9 special cards with messages and 4 blank all-occasion cards.

No. 311 [5oz] ... $8.00

### Crest Seals.
Black and gold embossed Crest seals 1 3/4" tall with 150 per package.

No. 527 [1oz] ... $4.50

### Crest Sticker.
Crest sticker is 3" tall.

No. 506 [1oz] ... $0.50 ea.

### Greek Letter Seals.
1" long with 200 per pkg.

No. 526 [2oz] ... $4.50

### Greek Letter Decal.
This stylized Greek letter decal is 5 1/8" x 2" in white cut-out and is prepared on special paper to have no background color, for transfer onto window, etc.

No. 591 [1oz] ... $4.50

### Script Decal.
“Beta Sigma Phi” Script decal is 12" x 2" in white cut-out and is prepared on special paper to have no background color, for transfer onto window or any surface.

No. 590 [1oz] ... $5.00

### Torch Seals.
1 1/2" tall with 200 per package.

No. 525 [2oz] ... $4.50

### Sunburst Seals.
1 3/8" tall with 10 per package.

No. 521 [4oz] ... $3.00

### Rose Seals.
Rosebud seals 2 1/2" diameter with 4 per package.

No. 503 [1oz] ... $2.00

### Car Decal.
Designed to adhere to your car window, this 2 3/4" circular decal includes a yellow rose and our Greek letters in black.

No. 504 [1oz] ... $1.50

### Formal Notes.
White, French-folded paper. Folded 4 1/4" x 5 1/2" notes make attractive invitations. 24 notes and 24 envelopes.

No. 304 [6oz] ... $6.00

### Informal Notes.
Top-fold notes with “Beta Sigma Phi” printed in blue. Includes 24 notes and 24 envelopes.

No. 308 [7oz] ... $6.00

### Place Cards.
From formal banquets to informal luncheons, these folded place cards imprinted in navy are always appropriate. 50 per package.

No. 310 [4oz] ... $3.00

### Fingerpress Yellow Rose.
1" tall embroidered yellow rose with green leaves and stem that you can stick anywhere.

No. 529 [1oz] ... $0.50 ea.

### Self-Sticking Name Badges.
Use them at conventions, parties, and area meetings. 50 per package.

No. 1150 [3oz] ... $4.00
**CHARMS AND PINS**

**Greek Letter Cloisonne Pin.**
This 1" tall Greek letter pin is available in black enamel with gold shadow or gold enamel with black shadow.

- No.197 [1.oz] $3.50 gold with black shadow
- No.198 [1.oz] $3.50 black with gold shadow

**ΒΣΦ Girlfriend Pin.**
This silver pin features five sisters holding hands, displaying the Greek letters.

- No.807 [1.oz] $4.75

**Mother’s Pin.**
Show mom that you care with this gold rose and Greek letter pin.

- No.161 [1.oz] . . . $5.00

**Superstar Pin.**
This gold plated superstar pin is a perfect gift for the sister who goes above and beyond.

- No. 806 [1.oz] . . . $5.00

**In Memory Pin.**

- No.196 [2.oz] . . . $5.25

**Breast Cancer Pin.**
Silver pin with the Greek letters on a pink ribbon.

- No.188 [2.oz] . . . $5.00

**Yellow Rose Cloisonne Pin.**
This 3/4" yellow and green pin makes an inexpensive gift.

- No.194 [1.oz] . . . $4.25

**Membership Torch Pin.**
This lovely pin brilliantly showcases our Ritual colors. Great for a Secret Sister gift.

- No.971 [3.oz] . . . $10.00

**Charm Bracelets.**

- No. 6901 [2.oz] . . . $4.25 Silver tone 7 1/2"
- No. 6902 [2.oz] . . . $4.50 Silver tone 8"

**Charm Converters.** Converts your charm into a pin.

- No. 191 [1.oz] . . . $3.00 Gold-Tone
- No. 192 [1.oz] . . . $3.00 Silver Tone
- No. 195 [1.oz] . . . $2.75 Button charm converter, Gold only.

**ALL CHARMS $4.25**

---

**OFFICERS CHARMS**

- **8001 [2.oz]** President
- **8002 [2.oz]** Vice President
- **8003 [2.oz]** Recording Sec.
- **8004 [2.oz]** Corresponding Sec.
- **8005 [2.oz]** Treasurer
- **8006 [2.oz]** Extension Officer
- **8012 [2.oz]** President Gavel
- **8535 [2.oz]** Yellow Crest
- **8530 [2.oz]** Yellow Rose
- **8250 [2.oz]** Girl/Woman
- **8264 [2.oz]** Golden Circle
- **8266 [2.oz]** Silver Circle
- **8110 [2.oz]** Grandma
- **8148 [2.oz]** Mizpah
- **8242 [2.oz]** Order of the Rose
- **8285 [2.oz]** Queen
- **8254 [2.oz]** Greek Letters
- **8130 [2.oz]** Happy Birthday
- **8206 [2.oz]** Miss Congeniality
- **8112 [2.oz]** Bride
- **8248 [2.oz]** Princess
- **8260 [2.oz]** Secret Sister
- **8278 [2.oz]** Sweetheart
- **8532 [2.oz]** Breast Cancer

---

2018-19 Gift Selections
Pandora Style Bracelet.
Support Operation Not Forgotten, a non-profit veterans aid organization, with this lovely Pandora Style Bracelet. Cause jewelry and Beta Sigma Phi are partnering to offer strength, hope, and stability to combat veterans. “Sisters, by buying a great-looking bracelet with a lifetime guarantee, you can help this worthy cause and you can also help Beta Sigma Phi do more for you,” said Laura Ross Wingfield. “By purchasing this bracelet, not only are you supporting sorority, you are helping Operation Not Forgotten save lives and rescue families.” For more information visit www.OperationNotForgotten.com.
No.935[3oz] . . . $39.00

Wholesale Supplies Last
Black Koozie.
Black with Beta Sigma Phi in bright yellow. This collapsible koozie easily fits in your back pocket, ready to keep those drinks cool this summer!
No.172 [.3oz] . . . $2.25

Black Koozie
Black with Beta Sigma Phi in bright yellow. This collapsible koozie easily fits in your back pocket, ready to keep those drinks cool this summer!
No.172 [.3oz] . . . $2.25

Magnetic Chip Clip.
Features a rose and Greek letters, with contact info, in purple ink. This magnetic Clip is great for important documents or just keeping chips fresh.
No.1493 [1.9oz] . . . $3.00

Magnetic Chip Clip
Features a rose and Greek letters, with contact info, in purple ink. This magnetic Clip is great for important documents or just keeping chips fresh.
No.1493 [1.9oz] . . . $3.00

24oz Tervis Tumbler Wrap.
Purple tumbler with purple lid, features Beta Sigma Phi Sisters Forever. Great secret sister gift!
No.1134 [24oz] . . . $17.00

24oz Tervis Tumbler Wrap
Purple tumbler with purple lid, features Beta Sigma Phi Sisters Forever. Great secret sister gift!
No.1134 [24oz] . . . $17.00

Zippy Letter Opener.
Blue letter opener with magnetic back features Greek letters and “Beta Sigma Phi” in gold script.
No.1434 [1oz] . . . $4.00

Zippy Letter Opener
Blue letter opener with magnetic back features Greek letters and “Beta Sigma Phi” in gold script.
No.1434 [1oz] . . . $4.00

Car Magnet.
Features the Greek letters, a yellow rose and the words “Sisters Forever.”
No.1057 [.8oz] $5.75

Car Magnet
Features the Greek letters, a yellow rose and the words “Sisters Forever.”
No.1057 [.8oz] $5.75

Yellow Sister Mugs 15oz.
Yellow with Greek letters printed on both sides.
No.1124 [16.3oz] $6.50

Yellow Sister Mugs
Yellow with Greek letters printed on both sides.
No.1124 [16.3oz] $6.50

License Plate Frame.
Fits around standard license plate. Frame has gold Greek letters on black background, and bottom has “BETA SIGMA PHI.”
No.1220 [2oz] . . . $4.25

License Plate Frame
Fits around standard license plate. Frame has gold Greek letters on black background, and bottom has “BETA SIGMA PHI.”
No.1220 [2oz] . . . $4.25

Yellow Sister Mugs 15oz
Yellow with Greek letters printed on both sides.
No.1124 [16.3oz] $6.50

Tote Bag.
This black and blue canvas bag is a new favorite! Features a 17”x15” main zippered compartment, a 12”x9” front zipped section with 6 internal pockets, even an external cellphone pocket and pen holder! Keep all your items safe and conveniently within reach with this great new bag!
No.1412 [11.1oz] . . . $11.00

Tote Bag
This black and blue canvas bag is a new favorite! Features a 17”x15” main zippered compartment, a 12”x9” front zipped section with 6 internal pockets, even an external cellphone pocket and pen holder! Keep all your items safe and conveniently within reach with this great new bag!
No.1412 [11.1oz] . . . $11.00

Silo Bookmark.
Bookmark with Greek letters and beads.
No.1193 [.3oz] . . . $3.50

Silo Bookmark
Bookmark with Greek letters and beads.
No.1193 [.3oz] . . . $3.50

Rose Key Chain.
Silver thorned yellow rose with Greek letters on black.
No.1128 [.7oz] . . . $5.00

Rose Key Chain
Silver thorned yellow rose with Greek letters on black.
No.1128 [.7oz] . . . $5.00

SoRoRiTY SiSTeR GiFTs
24oz Tervis Tumbler Wrap
Purple tumbler with purple lid, features Beta Sigma Phi Sisters Forever. Great secret sister gift!
No.1134 [24oz] . . . $17.00

SoRoRiTY SiSTeR GiFTs
24oz Tervis Tumbler Wrap
Purple tumbler with purple lid, features Beta Sigma Phi Sisters Forever. Great secret sister gift!
No.1134 [24oz] . . . $17.00
SoRoRiTY SiSTeR GiFTS

Glass Tray. This Glass Tray is etched with an elegant “Beta Sigma Phi” in the center of this 9”x14” plate. No.249 [29oz] ... $40.00

Wine Glass. Fun wine glasses (16oz) with Beta Sigma Phi in a handwritten script. No.1125 [11.1oz] ... $7.50

Bud Vase. This cylindrical vase, etched with the crest and “Beta Sigma Phi” in script will elegantly hold your yellow roses! Vase stands 7.25” high. No.1130 [13oz] ... $10.00

Wine Stopper. Perfect for keeping your wine fresh while doing fun activities at socials! No.1492 [2.7oz] ... $12.00

Glass Tray. This Glass Tray is etched with an elegant “Beta Sigma Phi” in the center of this 9”x14” plate. No.249 [29oz] ... $40.00

Gift Certificate. Give the gift that everyone wants! Available for any amount from $5.00 and up. No.9997 [.1oz] ... $5.00 & up

4x6 Beaded Silver. Mirror Picture Frame. No.1436 [17oz] ... $13.00

Italian Charm starter. No.972 [.6oz] ... $1.00

Italian Charms. - SOLD SEPARATELY -

No.978 Strawberry [.1oz] ... $1.00
No.979 I (Heart) BSP [.1oz] ... $1.00
No.980 Breast Cancer [.1oz] ... $1.00
No.981 Queen [.1oz] ... $1.00
No.982 Secret Sister [.1oz] ... $1.00
No.983 Sweetheart [.1oz] ... $1.00
No.984 Princess [.1oz] ... $1.00
No.985 Crest [.1oz] ... $1.00
No.986 President [.1oz] ... $1.00
No.987 Vice President [.1oz] ... $1.00
No.988 Rec. Sec [.1oz] ... $1.00
No.989 Corr. Sec [.1oz] ... $1.00
No.990 Treasurer [.1oz] ... $1.00
No.991 Ext. Officer [.1oz] ... $1.00
No.992 Woman of Yr [.1oz] ... $1.00
No.993 Greek Letters [.1oz] ... $1.00

Purple Plastic Bag. (10”x 13”) Purple with Greek letters in black. No.1509 [.3oz] ... $1.50ea

WHILE SUPPLIES LAST

WHILE SUPPLIES LAST

WHILE SUPPLIES LAST

WHILE SUPPLIES LAST
## THREE EASY WAYS TO ORDER GIFTS!

**PHONE:** 1-800-821-3989  
8:30am - 5pm CST M-F  

**MAIL:** Beta Sigma Phi Gifts  
PO Box 8500 Kansas City MO 64114-0500

**ONLINE:** BetaSigmaPhi.org

---

### ITEMS ORDERED:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Qty</th>
<th>Item Number</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Unit Price</th>
<th>Total Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**SHIP TO:**

Name: ________________________________  
Address: ________________________________  
City: ________________________________  
State/Providence: ________________ Zip: __________  
Daytime Phone: ________________________________  

Shipping and handling is now calculated by weight. If paying by check or money order, call Gifts for shipping and handling charges. Call: 1-800-821-3989 or Email: Gifts@betasigmaphi.org

### PAYMENT METHOD:

- Check or Money Order Enclosed  
- Charge to My Credit Card:
  - [ ] Visa  
  - [ ] Mastercard  
  - [ ] Discover  
  - [ ] AmEx  

Credit Card Account Number:

Expiry Date: __________  
CVV#:

**Notice:** Please check orders promptly. No returns or adjustments after 90 days.

Prices are in effect from August 1, 2018 until July 31, 2019.

---

**Theme Charms**

- No.2058 18-19 Quilt of Friendship [.2oz] $6.00  
- No.2055 15-16 Your Forever Friends [.2oz] $5.00  
- No.2054 14-15 Expand Your Family [.2oz] $2.50  
- No.2053 13-14 Light Up Your Life [.2oz] $2.50  
- No.2052 12-13 You’re Among Friends [.2oz] $2.50  
- No.8532 Breast Cancer [.2oz] $4.25  
- No.8001 President (Gavel) [.2oz] $4.25  
- No.8002 Vice President (Hand) [.2oz] $4.25  
- No.8003 Recording Secretary (Quill) [.2oz] $4.25  
- No.8004 Corresponding Sec. (Inkwells) [.2oz] $4.25  
- No.8005 Treasurer (Key) [.2oz] $4.25  
- No.8006 Extension Officer (Torch) [.2oz] $4.25  
- No.8012 President’s Gavel [.2oz] $4.25  

**Officers Charms**

- No.6106 Baby [.2oz] $4.25  
- No.6112 Bride [.2oz] $4.25  
- No.6250 Girl/Woman of the Year [.2oz] $4.25  
- No.6264 Golden Circle [.2oz] $4.25  
- No.8110 Grandma [.2oz] $4.25  
- No.8216 Greek Letters [.2oz] $4.25  
- No.8130 Happy Birthday [.2oz] $4.25  
- No.8206 Miss Congeniality [.2oz] $4.25  
- No.8148 Mizpah [.2oz] $4.25  
- No.8242 Order of the Rose [.2oz] $4.25  
- No.8248 Princess [.2oz] $4.25  
- No.8254 Queen [.2oz] $4.25  
- No.8260 Secret Sister [.2oz] $4.25  
- No.8266 Silver Circle [.2oz] $4.25  
- No.8278 Sweetheart [.2oz] $4.25  
- No.8535 Yellow Crest [.2oz] $4.25  
- No.8530 Yellow Rose [.2oz] $4.25  
- No.8352 Breast Cancer [.2oz] $4.25  
- No.8301 President (Gavel) [.2oz] $4.25  
- No.8302 Vice President (Hand) [.2oz] $4.25  
- No.8303 Recording Secretary (Quill) [.2oz] $4.25  
- No.8304 Corresponding Sec. (Inkwells) [.2oz] $4.25  
- No.8305 Treasurer (Key) [.2oz] $4.25  
- No.8306 Extension Officer (Torch) [.2oz] $4.25  
- No.8312 President’s Gavel [.2oz] $4.25  

**Stars**

- No.6001 President (Gavel) [.1oz] $1.95  
- No.6002 Vice President (Hand) [.1oz] $1.95  
- No.6003 Recording Secretary (Quill) [.1oz] $1.95  
- No.6004 Corresponding Sec. (Inkwells) [.1oz] $1.95  
- No.6005 Treasurer (Key) [.1oz] $1.95  
- No.6006 Extension Officer (Torch) [.1oz] $1.95  
- No.6010 City Council [.1oz] $1.95  
- No.6212 Beginning Day [.1oz] $1.95  
- No.6216 Best Program [.1oz] $1.95  
- No.6236 Convention [.1oz] $1.95  
- No.6246 Friendship [.1oz] $1.95  
- No.6249 Girl of the Year [.1oz] $1.95  
- No.6124 Historian [.1oz] $1.95  
- No.6128 Membership Chairman [.1oz] $1.95  
- No.6132 Parliamentarian (Mason Star) [.1oz] $1.95  

**Miscellaneous**

- No.6800 Rubber Backs (10 per pack) [.1oz] $1.50  
- No.6900 Jump Rings (10 per pack) [.1oz] $1.25